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Have you made provision tor your loved ones in case you

are called away? The will o' thit wisp assessment insurance has

practically faded away.

Better get an old line legal reserve policy in the

Northwestern National

Demented Cow Puncher Shows New Yorkers that Geyser

is on the Map. Buffalo Not so Easy,

and He Lands in Jail.
Last Thursday the daily papers gave "1'11 get that hundred or know the

an account of a Geyserite who had reason why."

d.ifted to New York and proceeded to Lang closed with Stefunski. but was

give an exhibition of a genuine "wild unable to seize the revolver. Stefun-

west" show. He is a well known ski tired five shots. four of which

chiracter and was here a few years ago. lodged in Lang's neck od shoulder.

The dailies give an account of the The fifth, aimed at Egloff, went wild. ;

affair as follows: Stefunski shook off his wounded an-

Buffalo, N. Y., M tr. 19 — los ta.!onist and began to reload his revol-

Srefunski, cowb.)y from (;eyser, Nlyit vtr. While a deotit stood alone in

apparently demented, threw the cit ilk door of the ina ors office firing a

hall into a panic this afternoon when revolver in Stefunski•s direction, De-

he entered the mayor's office and open. tective Sergeant Herman Burkhart

ed fire on the clerks and policemen on rushed in and overpowered the man.

duty there with a revolver. Chas. E. At the police headquarters, Stefun-

Lang, a policeman who grappled with . ski declared he was an anarchist and i

the man was shot four times, but prob- had gone to the city hall "to shoot 'ent !

ably will recover. all." 1
Stefunski called twice at the mayor's I

o!"fice this morning, asking for Mayor ed document which the police regard

Fuehrmann or his secretary. This asfurther evidence of the man's on-

afternoon he called for the third time balanced mind. It was written on the

and asked Chas. Eglotf. a clerk, for stationery of a Great Falls. Mont..

the mayor. Egloff told him the may- bank, and purported to be an order for

or was out. $100. Stamped upon it in some places

"Well, I want $100," said Stefun. were the words: "Joseph Stefunski,

ski.

Egloff tried to parley with the man

while Lang, who had overheard the Stefunski said he was a native of

demand for money, walked toward Poland and before coming here he

him. The sight of the officer appar- worked in Geyser, Mont., and Wilkes-.
ently alarmed Stefunski, who stepped barre, Pa.

back and drew a revolver, yelling: '
1 

In the

In his pocket was a curiously word-

cowpuncher," after which was written

in ink: "Big rich man."

mayor of Buffa'o, N. Y., yesterday

afternoon and in wh;ch a man said tot .

be from Geyser, Mont., was the chief •,
- !-

figure, there appears to be grounds fori i

belief that there has come to light al -,

man who was wanted here two years •

ago for the murder of old Pa' Kelly of .

Belt and that Joseph Stefvanski is not

the man's name, but an assumed one;

When local police officers read the;.,

story of the near tragedy last evening,

they at once recalled the murder of old.' .

man Kelly and the subsequent arrest •

of a man known only as "Blackie7 ,1

and his escape from Deputy Sheriff 

McLeod of of Belt by jumping from

train out near the waterworks.

If the man giving the name of Stef

vanski is "Mackie" he is not as the

name would indicate, a Pole but a

Mexican, according to the local

officias. "131ackie" when he stayed
aroand this section made his head-
quarters at Belt and Geyser. He oft( n ;I
came to Great Falls and was knowtti,'
to the officials generally. He was te ,,-
garded as a bad actor.
. When old Pat Kelly. long employed

at the mines in Belt and then a helper

was found murdered in the autumn of i
1910, Sheriff John A. Col'ins, after an '
investigation, ordered the arrest of
"Blackie." Deputy Sheriff Duncan
McLeod was assigned to bring the
suspect in and and he got his man
somewhere up towards Geyser. The
prisoner was brought to Great Falls on
the Great Nothern train and when
nearing the city at a point not far from
the water works, "Blackie" decided to
take a real gambler's chance" and lea,t
from the moving train. He made the

ature Garbed Glacier National Park in all its Grandeur;
Most Beautiful Words of English Language Describe It!

It take* Booutlful words to disorlb• Boauty spots Ilk. this!

Following are the I wen y-one
scautiful words of the English language,
according to the judgment of the Public
Speaking Club of America, a New York
institution, the prize offered for this
selection being awarded to James Shea,
a lawyer of 416 Broadway:

MELODY.
SPLENDOR.
ADORATION.
ELOQUENCE.
VIRTUE.
INNOCENCE.
MODESTY.

JOY.
FAITH.

leap and got a way with it. and ne‘er HONOR.

was recaptured. He was seen twoRADIANCE.

days later near Geyser, but though the These words were judged according to

officers watched for him and made their beauty of sound and beauty ofmeaning.

considerable inquiry, he was never' In culling from the inspired flights of
seen in these parts again. descriptive matter written about Glacier

NOBILITY.
SYMPATHY.
HEAVEN.
LOVE.
DIVINE.
HOPE.
HARMONY.
HAPPINESS.
PURITY.
LIBERTY.

Natinnal l'ark during Ole 1 hr" years of
the existence of this Rocky Mountain
government preserve, there is revealed
the strange coincidence that every one of
these "most beautiful words of the
English language" was resorted to by the
scores of newspaper and magazine writers
who have visited the "Switzerland of
America". Here are the extracts from
articles on Uncle Sam's new wonderland,
containing the most beautiful words the
English language affords:
"The SPLENDOR of its scenery charms

the senses with MELODY."
"Wild flowers grow there in MODESTY

for the ADORATION of the mountain
tourist."
"The ELOQUENCE Of its majestic

HEAVEN peaks establishes FAITH in a
DIVINE power."
"The PURITY of the atmosphere and

HARMONY of nature breathes LIBER-
TY, JOY and HAPPINESS for tho work-

ired iorwr and rejuvenate Il invalid
with HOPE."
"Here, on the Roof of the Continent,

VIRTUE, INNOCENCE, LOVE, HONOR
and SYMPATHY are emphasized by the
NOBILITY of nature's own creation."
"Marvelous RADIANCE of changing

light effects from snow-clad mountains
fivesits 250 lakes turquoise and emerald

All the rest of the beautiful words in
the English language could be used and
still the word picture would not be ade-
quate, artists say. Some of the best
landscape painters in the country declare
it is impossible even to do justice to the
scenic beauty of Uncle Sam's yew park.
Many have tried with the brush but the
ever-changing hues from light effects are
not to be reproduced in the Rocky
Mountain fastnesses of Northwestern
Montana.

THE STORE OF QUALITY.
Does Quality Cut Any Figure With You?

Merchandise and Merchandise are to different things. Just the same as when you buy a piece of

or a horse. A cheap thing at a low price is too high at any. We believe in good quality at prices

are right. If you are a believer in the same and looking for that combination—come and see us.

It is always cheapest to buy the best grade of merchandise!

Is a special fine line with us this season. Our

new spring styles and patterns are well worthy of

your inspection. We can give you a correct

fit in the latest style for from $1.25 and up. See

us about your pants, it is worth your while.

• -

Your eatables should be of the very best quality.

There is nothing that is too good for you,

but the best is good enough. We can save

you money on your grocery -bill, by selling you

the very best of quality. We aim to buy the

best on the market and we take pleasure in selling

Good Merchandise.

Yo fir business is appreciated.

We Have Your
Hat in Stock
Waiting for

You!
The style and shade you are looking for—just

ask us to show it to you. We are handling the
the best makes on the market at prices to suit you
Come in and see our spring and summer 'styles.

COUGHLIN BROS. & CO.. GEYSER. MONTANA


